TUSK – THE ULTIMATE
FLEETWOOD MAC
TRIBUTE
July 23 at 8 pm
Tusk is the number one Tribute to Fleetwood Mac in the
world, bar none. No wigs, no
backing tracks, no gimmicks,
just five musicians recreating the music of Fleetwood
Mac to perfection with note for note renditions that
no other Fleetwood Mac tribute on the touring scene
today can come close to duplicating.

TED VIGIL
A JOHN DENVER TRIBUTE
September 5, 6, & 7
Ted Vigil, a man who, according to long-time Denver
guitar accompanist Steve
Weisberg, closely resembles
John both physically and musically, is carrying on the
tradition honoring this colossal music icon. Ted is a
singer, songwriter and a tribute artist. He was born in
Seattle and raised in the Olympia area  He has been
performing from the age of ten throughout school in
concert, symphonic and jazz bands developing his
talents as a drummer and singer.
STAYIN’ ALIVE –
A BEE GEES TRIBUTE
September 12 at 8 pm
STAYIN’ ALIVE offers to their
audiences the songs and
sights of a full Bee Gees
play list, singing blockbusters
such as “Night Fever”, “Jive
Talkin’”, “How Deep Is Your Love”, “You Should Be
Dancing”, “Nights on Broadway”, and “Stayin’ Alive”.

BLACKWOOD QUARTET
October 18 AT 1 PM
The Blackwood Quartet has
9 Grammy Awards, 27 Dove
Awards, and sold over 60 million albums, and are literally
living Legends. The group
tours regularly and brings
the word of Christ through song, to both believers and
non-believers alike.

A GOSPEL CHRISMAS FEATURING THE BLACKWOOD
QUARTET with Doug
Church
December 2 & 3
The Palace Theater is proud
to present for the first time,
the beautiful harmonies of
the Blackwood Quartet and the amazing talent of Doug
Church as Elvis, in an original Christmas Gospel Extravaganza!

BRANSON ON THE ROAD:
CHRISTMAS STYLE
December 10 - 13
What do you get when you
bring together a fiddle,
mandolin, banjo, guitar, upright
slap bass, beautiful rhinestone
costumes, hilarious comedy
and country Christmas, bluegrass, rockabilly and gospel
music? Only one answer Branson On The Road® –
Christmas Style is in town!

CHILDREN’S THEATER
PETER PAN
MARCH 12 - APRIL 20
It’s a bird! It’s a plane! It’s…a
boy? Join the Palace Theater
as they take to the skies all the
way to back Neverland with
their production of the classic
Peter Pan. When the young
Peter and his fairy sidekick Tinkerbell visit the nursery of
the Darling children one night, they all journey across the
night sky together on a journey filled with lost boys, evil
pirates, a ticking crocodile, and of course plenty of pixie
dust. The Palace Theater is excited to celebrate their
4th-year sharing a Twist on this Timeless tale.

WE LOVE GROUPS!
Groups of 15 people or more receive special pricing on all dinner and show tickets. Bring your Tour
group, Senior group, Corporate group, or Friends
& Family group to receive our Group Rate. Group
tickets include dinner, show, tax, and gratuity!

Call our Groups Dept at

608-253-9000

2019
SEASON

608-253-4000

www.DellsPalace.com
564 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy South
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965

DINNER SHOWS
FOREVER PLAID

Jan 9 - Feb 10
Forever Plaid celebrates the
delightfully goofy reincarnation
of four male singers killed
in a car crash on the way to
their first big concert and now,
miraculously, revived for a
plaid-fabulous time for audiences everywhere. Singing
in the closest of harmony, squabbling boyishly over
the smallest intonations, the Plaids are guaranteed to
smash with a series of well-loved songs and right-on
patter that keep audiences laughing when they aren’t
humming along to some of the great nostalgic pop hits
of the 50’s.

LEND ME A TENOR

Feb 15 - March 24
The riotous tale of mistaken
identities and unexpected
romance explodes in this
brand new musical comedy
based on the Tony award
nominated play. It’s 1934 and
Opera virtuoso Tito Merelli is
about to revive Pagliacci for
the ten-year anniversary of the Cleveland Grand Opera
Company. When Tito becomes unexpectedly incapacitated, a suitable replacement must be found. Max, the
Opera Director’s sheepish assistant, is charged with
the daunting task of finding a suitable replacement.
Who is cavalier enough to replace him? With the help
of a menacing soprano, a tenor-struck ingénue, a
jealous wife, and the Cleveland Police department,
mayhem, lunacy and shear panic ensue, but in the end
the show must always go on.

JOSEPH & THE
AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT

March 29 - May 5
Bring the entire family to
this Old Testament story of
Joseph, his brothers and his
amazing coat as it comes to
vibrant life through uplifting song and dance. Country,
Calypso, Pop, Rock and Roll – this non-stop, eclectic
score by Andrew Lloyd Webber, is the reason ‘Joseph’
is one of the world’s most popular musicals. Travel
down the Nile and see the wonders of ancient Egypt
as Joseph discovers that “Any Dream Will Do.

MAMMA MIA

May 15 - Sept 3
A mother. A daughter. Three
possible Dads. And a trip
down the aisle you won’t soon
forget! The story-telling magic
of ABBA’s timeless songs propels this tale of love, laughter,
and friendship. The ultimate
feel-good show!

RUN FOR YOUR
WIFE

Sept 13 - Oct 6
A fast-paced, outrageous
comedy about a cab driver
who lives a very ordinary life,
with the exception that he has
two wives! Complication piles
upon hilarious complication as
the cabby tries to keep his double life from exploding.

THE GAME’S
AFOOT

Oct 11 - Nov 3
Winner of the 2012 Edgar
Allan Poe Award for Best
Play, Ken Ludwig’s The
Game’s Afoot blends comedy
and mystery to great effect.
It’s December 1936, and
world-renowned actor William Gillette, best known for
originating the role of Sherlock Holmes, has invited his
fellow cast members to his castle in Connecticut for a
weekend of good old-fashioned carousing. But it’s not
long before one of the guests is discovered ... dead!
Now it’s up to Gillette himself to live up to his onscreen
persona and identify the killer before he strikes again in
this hilarious whodunit at The Palace Theater.

HOLLY JOLLY
CHRISTMAS

Nov 8 - DEC 29
Bring out the holiday spirit with
this most enjoyable musical
filled with dancing, holiday
favorites, and a visit from the
big guy in red himself! You’ll
be welcomed by Mr. and Mrs.
Claus, travel around the wide
world of holiday cheer with Christmas in Killarney and
Feliz Navidad. See how special the holidays are at
home with Merry Christmas With Love, The Christmas
Song and then see Christmas through the eyes of a
child. There’s a lot of dancing with Jingle Bell Rock,
Blue Christmas (so you know who might show up!), I
Got My Love to Keep Me Warm and more. We guarantee this show will make your holiday holly-er, jolly-er,
merrier, and brighter!

https://www.facebook.
com/dellspalacetheater
https://www.twitter.com/
dellspalace

AMERICAN ENGLISH
A BEATLES TRIBUTE
January 19 at 7 pm
The show begins with the early
years of Ed Sullivan and includes classic Beatles favorites
such as She Loves You, Twist
and Shout, I Want To Hold Your
Hand, and many others. American English captures the
very essence of John, Paul, George and Ringo!
ECHOES OF POMPEII
a Pink Floyd
Tribute
January 25 at 8 pm
The national touring Pink Floyd
tribute band from the Chicagoland area delivers a true
replication of a Pink Floyd concert. Echoes of Pompeii
have an amazing laser/light and video show ensuring the
audience of a spectacular production when performing
the music!
KASHMIR
A LED ZEPPELIN TRIBUTE
February 2 at 8 pm
KASHMIR brings the best of
LED ZEPPELIN. KASHMIR
seeks to re-create the experience of a 70’s Zeppelin show
utilizing authentic vintage stage
gear, costumes, and special effects, with great attention
to detail. KASHMIR performs Led Zeppelin’s entire
catalog including Led’s Zeppelin’s classic movie.
EAGLEMANIA
An EAGLES TRIBUTE

For more information on our Concert Series
visit us at

www.DellsPalace.com/concert_series
Denotes Dinner Show.
All other concerts are show only.
Full Service Bar and Appetizers
will be available to purchase.
$19.95 price not valid on Concert Dinner Shows
Dates and Shows subject to change without notice.

February 17 at 7 pm
EagleMania – The World’s
Greatest Eagles Tribute
Band. That isn’t their slogan
by mistake! EagleMania has
dedicated themselves to
faithfully reproducing the music of The Eagles. Since
their inception, EagleMania has been thrilling audiences
all over the country with their stunning five-part harmony
and their uncanny ability to emulate the unmistakable
sound of The Eagles.

TERRAPIN FLYER WITH
MELVIN SEALS (OF THE
JERRY GARCIA BAND)
February 23 AT 8 PM
For the past 14 years Terrapin
Flyer has been performing
with a revolving cast of some
of the finest musicians in the
Grateful Dead family and continuing the tradition of
bringing the familiar music of the Grateful Dead and
Jerry Garcia Band to bold new improvisational places.
REELY DAN A STEELY DAN TRIBUTE

HIGHWAYMEN TRIBUTE
April 11 - 14
Back by Popular Demand!
The Greatest supergroup in
country music history, the
original Highwaymen, formed
in 1985, consisted of Kris
Kristofferson, Willie Nelson,
Waylon Jennings and Johnny Cash!

HEART TO HEARTBREAKER
April 27 AT 8 PM

The Heart/Pat Benatar
Experience Tribute Band….
Primarily featuring the music
Steely Dan’s jazz-infused
of Heart & Pat Benatar, Heart
rock and eccentric lyrics have
to HeartBreaker captures the
earned them a cult following.
sights and sounds of women
Fagan and Becker’s distinct
that changed the Rock & Roll status quo! No tribute
musical style earned the band a Grammy and a place
would be complete without characters that embrace the
in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. Now, Reely Dan has legends they emulate. Legendary women. Legendary
put together a tribute to the group that any die-hard
music.
Steely Dan fan can appreciate.
March 9 AT 8 PM

BOSTYXX - AN EVENING OF
BOSTON & STYX
April 5 AT 8 PM

MADE IN AMERICA– A TOBY
KEITH TRIBUTE
May 25 & 26

The 1st of its kind. A full-length
Perhaps no two 1970’s era
tribute concert to the “Big Dog
bands better defined the
Daddy” himself Mr. Toby Keith,
all-American feel-good,
From the creators of Suburban
summertime classic rock
Cowboys comes this awesound more than BOSTON
some show. Our 11 piece band mirrors Tobys touring
and STYX. These two groups took rock music to places band the “Easy Money” band. Toby will be portrayed by
it had never been, with a radio-friendly polished sound longtime Chicago musician Paul Wenzel.
and vocals and harmonies that set the standard for
every popular rock band that followed.

JOURNEY RECAPTURED
April 6 AT 8 PM
JOURNEY RECAPTURED features all of the
lights, sounds, and movements that create an amazing
“Journey-esque” experience.
This group of talented musicians and vocalists have perfected every note, lyric and
nuance of the original Journey“super group”.

KINGS OF THE NIGHTTIME
WORLD - A KISS TRIBUTE
June 21 at 8 pm
Kings perform over 120
minutes of classic KISS rock
‘n roll from the era of Paul
Stanley, Gene Simmons, Ace
Frehley, and Peter Criss.

